



















































































































  In August 2006 the walls were removed from the Reference Corner
and Digital Gallery placed in the Free Zone of the Main Building's First
Floor Lobby, This process furthered the goal of visually unifying the
lobby area. The area opened up by this renovation provides a pathway
that looks out towards the museum's forecourt. Chairs and other items
designed by Le Corbusier have been arranged in this space and it has
become a rest area for the use of museum visitors, This area is
surrounded by bookshelves that provide more materials storage space
than previously available in the Reference Corner. FaNrorable reviews
haN･re beeB received from museum visitors about these changes that
allow a greater number of exhibition catalogues to be available for use
by visitors. (Masako Kawaguchi)
[Major Acquisitions]
Purchases:
Jahrbuch der K6niglich Preussischen Kunstsammlungen. Berlin:
Weidmannsche Buchhandlung [etc.], Bd.1 (1880) - Bd.64 (1943).
1/ IY'uot)o osseiz]atore fiorentino, pen'odico di cn'tica storica attistica. Firenze:
Tipografia Coppini e Bocconi, no, 1 (1885) -53 (1886).
fom?es et vie: Revue trimestrielte de synthese des arts. Paris: Editions Falaize,
no, 1 (l951)-no, 2 (1951).
Johann David Tyroff. Die Gr(5sse und A,lannigfaltigkeit in deti Reichen der
,'Vbtur und Sitten. NUrnberg: [s.n.] , 1766.
C.M. de Hauke, Seurat et son ceuvre, Paris: GrUnd, 1961, 2 vols.
Paul Fechter. Das graphische lti!lette Md)c Pt]chsteins. Berlin: Fritz Gurlitt,
1921.
Donations:
Pierre Sanchez. Dictionnaire du salon d'automne; 1903-1945, Reipertoire des
exposants et liste des a?uvres prejsente'es. Dijon: Echelle de Jacob, 2006, 3
vols.
Pierre Rosenberg, Louis-Antoine Prat. /Vicolas Pbussin, 1594-1665: catalogue
iuisonne' des dessins. Milano: Leonardo Editore, 1994, 2 vols.
[Research Library Usage Data]
Number of public days: 98
Registered users: 148 (new and renewals)
Users: 349
Loans: l,497 items
Photocopies: 612 requests (total of 6,912 pages)
[Group Visit]
Group Visit to the NMWA Research Library
Dateltime: January 23, 2007, 14:30 - l6:30
Participants: 10 members of the Reference Materials Group of the Japan
Association of Private Universitv Libraries                       J
"Wel.com Bijutsukan: Ubiquitous Network"
1) First test
Dates: April 29 - May 7, 2006 (total 9 days)
Location: NMWA Forecourt
Participating organizations: NMWA, Tokyo University, YRP Ubiquitous
Networking Laboratory, NHK Educational Corporation, Nissha Printing Co.,
Ltd., Canon Inc.
Video contents: Director's Welcome Message, Rodin's T7iinker, Rodin's
Citittens of C:alais, and Rodin's 6ates of HeU
Number of users: 652
2) Second test
Dates: November3- 19, 2006 (total 15 days)
Location: NMWA Main Building and New Building
Participating organizations: NMWA, Area Portal, NHK Educational
Corporation, Hitachi, Ltd,, Hitachi Kokusai Electric lnc., KDDI Corporation,
Mediacast Co., Ltd., Yokosuka Telecom Research Park, Inc,, Starfish-SD Inc.,
Mitsubishi Corporation, Nissha Printing Co., Ltd,, Epson Sales Japan
Corporation
Video contents: Director's Welcome Message, Guide to the NMWA, Manet
and Renoir Gallery, Monet Gal]ery, etc,
Users: 3,366
[Reference Corner Construction]
Materials removal and demolition: August 7 - September 25, 2006
Rest Area Installation: December 5, 2006
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